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FOREWORD

NEW YEAR
BRINGS
NEW HOPE
As 2021 ended, I have been so proud of
everything our wonderful supporters have
helped us achieve and look forward to 2022
with excitement.

The University
of Plymouth

We launched the Pathway to a Cure Inquiry which
we are leading on behalf of the APPGBT and during
2022 we intend to change the rhetoric.

Despite the challenges and uncertainty of
the last year, we have been amazed and
overwhelmed by the support you continue to
give our cause.
Our campaigning has reached new heights: the 2021
petition gathered 112,260 signatures and the resulting
Stop the Devastation report was handed to
Prime Minister Boris Johnson by Derek Thomas MP,
Chair of the All-Party Parliamentary Group on
Brain Tumours (APPGBT).

We are determined to ensure the Government’s
promised £40 million is actually spent on brain
tumour research, while identifying new funding
mechanisms which will lead to an increase in the
national investment in brain tumour research to
£35 million. It is paramount that we bring parity with
other cancers such as breast and leukaemia to move
us closer to a cure.

With your support, our fundraising
has also reached new heights –
£6 million in 2021.

The Prime Minister Boris Johnson and Derek Thomas MP

We have been able to grant more to our Brain
Tumour Research Centres of Excellence than ever
before and are planning to invite applications to
establish a further Centre in the summer of 2022.
During 2021, with the support of Member Charities,
we developed a paediatric sub-group at our Queen
Mary University of London Centre and all our
Research Centres delivered new knowledge and
breakthroughs in our understanding. They are moving
us closer to improved treatments and, ultimately, cures
for all types of brain tumours.
Researchers, funded by your fundraising efforts
and donations, have delivered world-leading
quality research which has been published in high
impact journals.
What’s more, your stories have helped us raise
greater awareness than ever before and reach new
audiences to help us fund the fight.
We hope you will stay with us, be inspired to raise
awareness in your communities, campaign with us
and help us raise even more in 2022 so that we can
launch a fourth Centre and get us closer to a network
of seven Brain Tumour Research Centres of Excellence
and closer to a cure.
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Fundraisers’ event
photos from 2021

There are plenty of opportunities for you to help: from
walking 10,000 Steps in February, jogging 26 Miles
in May, cycling 274 Miles in August and 100 Star
Jumps a Day in November to joining in our iconic
Wear A Hat Day family of events (kicking off
with Wear A Hat Day
on 25th March),
and the September
Walk of Hope, as well
are
ns ease, we
as marathons and your
9 restrictio
Hotel
s COVID-1 Ball at the Landmark
A
a Gala
st May and a
own fundraising events
organising
21
ay
on Saturd
shire
in London
in Hertford
or simply setting up a
Moor Park
Golf Day at
th June.
16
regular donation to help
on Thursday
search.org
aintumourre
l Carol@br
sustain our vital work.
Please emai
terest.

S
STOP PRES

to register

your in

With love, thoughts and thanks for all you do.

Together
we will
find
a cure

Sue Farrington Smith MBE
Chief Executive
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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RESEARCH UPDATES

BRIGHT YOUNG
MINDS JOIN OUR

RESEARCH INTO

PAEDIATRIC

BRAIN TUMOURS
STRENGTHENED
Thanks to a significant grant
from our Member Charity,
Ali’s Dream, the team at our
Centre of Excellence at Queen
Mary University of London
has been strengthened.
The £250,000 commitment
will fund a postdoctoral fellow
for four years, joining the team
working on identifying more
effective treatments for aggressive
childhood brain tumours.

Professor
Silvia Marino

In April 2021, Professor Silvia Marino and her team published
a paper announcing a breakthrough in the way a proportion of
the paediatric brain tumour medulloblastoma could be treated
in the future. It is now hoped that the findings of this groundbreaking work could inform treatments for DIPG (diffuse intrinsic
pontine glioma or diffuse midline glioma), the type of tumour
which Alison Phelan, the inspiration behind Ali’s Dream, passed
away from less than a year after diagnosis. Alison was the niece
of our Chief Executive, Sue Farrington Smith MBE.
DIPG, with a median overall survival of just eight to 12 months,
and high-grade medulloblastoma, are the most common brain
cancers seen in young children.
Prof Marino said: “This donation from Ali’s Dream will be
instrumental in helping us to further our understanding of
a number of high-grade paediatric brain tumours such as
medulloblastoma, DIPG and ependymoma.”
Alison’s mum, Julie said: “I am proud to say that Ali’s Dream
has raised more than £1 million to support a number
of paediatric research projects. We hope that Ali’s legacy
will be finding a cure so that families are no longer
devastated by childhood brain tumours.”
Dame Sheila
Hancock,
Julie and son
Graham Phelan

Alison
Phelan

Could you sponsor a day
of research? Go to:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
fundraise/sponsor-a-day
or read more on pages 32-33
6
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PIONEERING

RESEARCH TEAM

New researchers have
joined the team at the
Brain Tumour Research
Centre of Excellence
at Queen Mary
University of London.

Thomas Willott’s research will focus on subgroup
4 medulloblastoma, which has relatively poor
outcomes for patients due to a very limited
understanding of this tumour type currently.

Together
we will
find
a cure
Alexandra Hadaway is working on diffuse intrinsic
pontine glioma (DIPG) – the deadliest form of
childhood cancer. She joins the team thanks to
a significant donation from our Member Charity,
the Children’s Brain Tumour Foundation.
Alexandra’s research focus will be analysing
epigenetic regulation within these paediatric tumours,
the biological relevance of this and its importance to
tumour development. She will focus on a promising
study in medulloblastoma to see if that work is relevant
in other brain tumours.

His project will test new treatment combinations to
discover whether they show improved efficacy in
preventing tumour growth, including new targeted
therapies in combination with conventional
chemotherapy agents at reduced doses to limit their
detrimental side effects.
It is hoped this project will lead to a clinical trial testing
drug combinations which demonstrate the most
favourable properties, giving it significant potential to
directly improve treatment options for patients.
His studentship is funded
by our Member Charity,
The William Low Trust,
in memory of William,
who died from a
medulloblastoma
in 2017.
With secure, long-term
funding, we can ensure
the sustainability of our
research, which holds
the key to unlocking the
unique puzzle that
brain tumours pose.

Characterising epigenetic interactions can help clarify
the pathways on which brain tumours are reliant to
sustain growth. Knowledge of
these biological pathways helps
Help us continue this vital work and set up a regular donation:
find viable drug targets that
www.braintumourresearch.org/regular-donations
could improve current treatments.
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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RESEARCH UPDATES

SIGNIFICANT
GBM BREAKTHROUGH
BRINGS

HOPE

Professor
Silvia Marino

Scientists at the Brain Tumour
Research Centre of Excellence at
Queen Mary University of London
have made a breakthrough which
could pave the way for truly
personalised treatments for patients
with glioblastoma multiforme (GBM).
Researchers have discovered a new way
of analysing diseased and healthy cells
from the same patient

The team has established an entirely new
experimental research pipeline which, in a trial
involving 10 patients, has revealed new insights
into how GBM develops, identifying potential new
targets for individualised treatments. It could also
help predict a patient’s response to drugs currently
in clinical use for other diseases, which would be
extremely valuable as the average survival time
for GBM is just 12 to 18 months.

Dr Clair
e
Postdo Vinel,
cto
Researc ral
h Fello
w

Professor Silvia Marino, who
leads the team, said: “We have
used this powerful technique to
identify changes in the function
of genes that occur in GBM
that do not entail a change in
the genetic code (epigenetics).
This has revealed new insights
for how GBM develops and
identified potential new targets
for individualised treatments.”

Their paper, Comparative epigenetic
analysis of tumour initiating cells
and syngeneic EPSC-derived
neural stem cells (SYNGN) in
glioblastoma, was published
in the high impact journal
Nature Communications.

GBM cells under the microscope
(credit: Blizard Institute, Queen Mary University of London)
8
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We are
striving to fund
a network of
seven dedicated
research centres
in the UK

Together
we will
find
a cure

GBM cells under the microscope
(credit: Blizard Institute,
Queen Mary University of London)

Through a combination of laboratory work
and sophisticated analytical computer
programmes, the team identified significant
molecular differences which could be
exploited to develop new treatments. This
innovative approach enables the comparison
of normal and malignant cells from the same
patient, helping to identify genes that play a
role in growth of the tumour.
Hugh Adams, our Head of Stakeholder
Relations, said: “The complex nature of
GBM means that the standard of care
for these patients has not changed in a
generation so this research brings muchneeded hope for the future. One of the
main challenges in developing effective
treatments for GBM is that the tumour
exhibits significant variation between
patients and there can even be significant
variation within a single patient’s tumour.
These variations can arise from change
to the cell’s genetic code – known as
mutations – combined with changes to
how specific genes are controlled.

“There is strong evidence that GBM cells
develop from neural stem cells but previous
studies have not been able to compare
tumour cells and their putative cell of origin
from the same person. Prof Marino and her
team have now harnessed state-of-the-art
stem cell technologies and next-generation
DNA sequencing methods to compare
diseased and healthy cells from the same
patient. Their results have shown how this
approach can reveal novel molecular
events that appear to go awry when GBM
develops, thereby identifying targets for
potentially new treatments.”

To receive all our latest research
updates, subscribe to our weekly
e-news bulletins:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
subscribe
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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WEAR A HAT DAY

We’re excited to be bringing the hats back on Friday 25th March.

Will you take part and raise vital funds to help us get closer to a cure for brain tumours?

Wear A Hat Day has become
a nationally important fundraising
and awareness event that
people all across the UK (and
beyond!) support every year.
The culmination of Brain Tumour
Awareness Month, this fundraising
milestone is a great way to bring
people together and raise vital
funds for Brain Tumour Research.

The latest set of our collectable
Wear A Hat Day pin badges for
this year all have a regal theme
in celebration of Her Majesty The
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee year.

Despite the pandemic, last year’s
Wear A Hat Day raised nearly
£250,000 to help us fund
crucial discovery research at our
UK Centres of Excellence and
support our campaigning activity
to increase the national investment
in brain tumour research to
£35 million per year.

There is still much more to be done
to find a cure and, with your help,
we can make Wear A Hat Day
2022 the biggest and hattiest yet!
Several of our celebrity
ambassadors are fronting the
campaign this year, including
our patron, supermodel and
entrepreneur Caprice Bourret,
BBC TV’s Instant Gardener Danny
Green, long-time supporter Dame
Sheila Hancock DBE and TV
personality Sarah Beeny.
Caprice had surgery for a brain
tumour six years ago; Danny lost
his sister to a brain tumour; Sheila’s
grandson was treated for a brain
tumour when he was just four years
old; and Sarah was in her
20s when she lost her
mum to a brain tumour.

They are harnessing their
popularity and influence to
maximise awareness and
are encouraging everyone
to take part and help
fund the fight against this
devastating disease.

These badges have been inspired
by the following royal hats: The
Queen’s Life Guards; the Colonel
of the Blues and Royals cavalry
regiment, which is the position
occupied currently by Her Royal
Highness Princess Anne;
the famous Beefeater
hat; and the
Imperial State
Crown.

Our new signature brooch also
has a royal connection as it has
been inspired by a hat designed
by Rachel Trevor-Morgan,
one of England’s top milliners
and Milliner to The Queen.
This year’s brooch is based
on a couture hat from Rachel’s
2021 bespoke collection –
a beautiful pale pink, fine straw
disc decorated with silk flowers.
Funds raised by Wear A Hat
Day will help towards
establishing a new
Research Centre of
Excellence, and we
are planning to invite
applications from
universities and
institutions later
in 2022.

Register now at www.wearahatday.org and plan fun events
to bring your home, workplace, school, club or community
together to have great fun and raise vital funds.

Sign up today to receive your FREE fundraising pack.

Spring 2022 www.braintumourresearch.org
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FIGHTING FORCE HEROES

RAISE VITAL FUNDS

YOUR WAY

We rely entirely on funds raised by our supporters to help get
us closer to a cure. From adrenaline-fuelled challenges and
fitness fundraising to organising community events and much
more, it’s always a joy to see the very many creative ways our
fundraisers find to support Brain Tumour Research.

Gordon’s high-flying
fundraising

Gordon Carter wing walking

(L to R) Rab
Donnelly
and Owen W
atters

Ninety-year-old Gordon Carter joined the ranks of
the UK’s oldest wing-walkers when he took to the
skies to mark the fifth anniversary of his eldest son
Martin’s death. Martin passed away just 13 weeks
after he was diagnosed with a glioblastoma
multiforme (GBM) in 2016.
Gordon’s adrenaline-fuelled fundraising
reached lofty heights, topping more than
£3,500. He said: “I was a little surprised at
all the reaction to me doing a wing-walk at
the age of 90. After all, I was strapped on
so I couldn’t fall off!”

Oscar scales Snowdon
m with
Danny and Ti
y
oo
kj
Ni
s
iya
El

Whatever your age or ability, there
is no limit to how you can fundraise for
Brain Tumour Research. Feeling inspired? Visit:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
fundraise/fundraise-your-way
to get started.
12
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(L to R
)
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Rutt

Eight-year-old Oscar Moth raised
more than £5,200 when he climbed his
first mountain in memory of his beloved
dad Piers, who died from an anaplastic
astrocytoma in March last year.
Oscar’s mum Laura, who also completed
the climb alongside close family friends,
Felix Hughes and Rachel Rutt, said:
“Since losing his daddy,
Together
Oscar wanted to raise funds
we will
for research so that other
find
families don’t lose a
a cure
mummy or daddy.”

Daring doctors
115-mile canoe
Inspired by the loss of their friend Dr Aria Nikjooy,
Dr Tim Molitor and Dr Danny Magona canoed more
than 100 miles in just five days. Aria died in February 2021,
leaving his wife Naomi and three-year-old son Eliyas.
The paddling pair raised more than £5,400 and
donated £3,000 to Brain Tumour Research, with
the remainder of the funds going towards printing Aria’s
second children’s book to distribute to medical schools,
hospitals and cancer centres.
Danny said: “Our trip highlighted the massive importance
of this charity, as so often we met strangers who had also
been affected by this terrible disease.”

Friend’s fundraising drive
Owen Watters and a group of pals have kicked off a
fundraising drive to raise money in memory of their friend,
Rab Donnelly, who died from a GBM last year. Rab first
noticed something was wrong whilst playing golf with Owen.
They held a ‘gents celebrity breakfast’ in October,
with some familiar faces in attendance, including former
Motherwell football player, John Geoghegan. Owen also
has plans for a dance and a golf day and hopes to raise
several thousand pounds.
He said: “Rab would have been 60 this year so we all
wanted to get together to raise money for Brain Tumour
Research because it was an important charity for him.”
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022 13

AMAZING ACHIEVERS
Back (L to R) Sean Broderick, Steve-Lee Robinson, Alan Smith;
Front (L to R) Paul Smith OBE and Karen Morling
(credit: Karen Morling)

During the climb
(credit: Karen Morling)

An amazing
fundraiser took on an
extraordinary partwheelchair, part-crawl
ascent of Snowdon,
raising more than
£11,000 to help find a
cure for brain tumours.

PARAPLEGIC
SCALES SNOWDON
IN A WHEELCHAIR
Paul Smith OBE, 62, lives with life-changing injuries
as a result of a road traffic accident. He also copes
with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and
depression, constant migraine and pain all over his
body. Yet despite all this, on Saturday 11th September,
he conquered the summit of Wales’ highest peak.
Paul was inspired to fundraise for Brain Tumour Research after the loss
of his maternal grandmother to the disease.

Pau

l Sm

Following a rocky route with gradients of 1:3 and 1:4 it was, at times,
too difficult for Paul to wheel himself and he had to drag himself up
using his arms. As Paul hauled himself up the final steps to the summit,
other walkers lined the path to applaud his heroic efforts.
Incredibly, Paul and his team – Karen Morling (photographer),
Sean Broderick (lead guide), Alan Smith (guide and team support) and
Steve-Lee Robinson (sports therapist) – reached the 1,085-metre-high
peak in seven-and-a-half hours.
Paul said: “I can’t imagine being in the position that many brain
tumour patients find themselves in when they are told by doctors
that nothing more can be done. My dearest wish is to help stop
the devastation and fund the fight to find a cure.”

If you are feeling inspired by Paul’s
amazing achievement, why not take
on your own challenge? Visit:

www.braintumourresearch.org/
fundraise-for-us to find out more.
14
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Following the road traffic accident 30 years ago, Paul spent 12 years
with locked-in syndrome as a result of brain injury, unaware of his
family, or what was going on around him, unable to speak or move.
He was completely reliant on his wife Jane and three daughters to
keep him alive. It took a full year after coming round before Paul was
able to talk a little or move around again, albeit in a wheelchair.

ith O

BE

Above: The team
at the summit
(credit: Karen
Morling)

Paul added: “Despite what
happened to me and my personal
battles, I consider myself to be an
extremely lucky man – you can’t
compare my situation with being
diagnosed with a brain tumour. I
have had a wonderful life and am
fortunate to have a loving family
around me and to be able to do
something for others in need.”

www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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Chloe Askew

WALK OF HOPE

@millsee - Instagram

STRIDING
TOWARDS
A CURE
On Saturday 25th September,
hundreds of people took part
in dozens of Walk of Hope
events across the UK. They
stepped out and helped to
raise nearly £200,000 for
Brain Tumour Research.

One of the largest walks was planned by brain
tumour patient Amani Liaquat and her family. They
organised Luton’s first ever Walk of Hope which
attracted more than 100 participants of all ages
and raised more than £13,700. It was the first event
the family held after setting up the Fight4Hope
Fundraising Group (read more on pages 20-21).
Taranjit ‘TJ’ Lotay took Walk of Hope to new
heights when he led a group of nine colleagues
978 metres up Scafell Pike. TJ’s fundraising was in
commemoration of his mum Rashpal, who died from
a brain tumour in May 2019. The group raised an
impressive £2,915.
Among those taking part in memory of a young
life lost to a brain tumour was the family of sevenyear-old Claudia Carrick, who died in July 2021.
Claudia’s twin brother, Robin, decided on a distance
of 7km – a touching tribute with each kilometre
representing a year of his sister’s life and the event
raised more than £1,500.
Fifteen-year-old Ruth Lamb walked 5,000 steps
inspired by six-year-old Chloe Askew, who was
diagnosed with a brain tumour when she was just
two. Ruth is continuing to fundraise and has raised
more than £1,200 so far. Chloe also completed a
walk, helped by her family and the use of her trike.
16
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John Hart took on
the Yorkshire Three Peaks
Challenge with more than 40 friends
and family in support of his wife, Kirstin,
who was diagnosed with a glioblastoma
multiforme (GBM) last year. Kirstin
joined the team to scale the highest peak,
Whernside, and they raised nearly £3,800.
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The Mackie family walked in memory of their
beloved husband and dad, Andrew, and raised
nearly £1,500. Andrew’s wife, Moira, and
daughters, Sarah and Laura, completed an eightmile walk along the old railway line from Dinnet, the
village in Aberdeenshire where Andrew was from, to
Cambus o’May, where Moira grew up.
The family of Steve Holbrook, who died from a GBM
in November 2016, planned a 5km route, a 10km
and a 15-20km route to suit the varying capabilities
of all the family. Steve’s parents, Barry and Angie,
organised the walk, and together the family raised
more than £1,300.
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Mackie

TJ (left) at the summit
with three of his team
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Thank you to all of you amazing supporters who took
part in a Walk of Hope. The funds raised will help us
get closer to opening our fourth Research Centre of
Excellence and will support our campaigning activity
to increase the national investment in brain tumour
research to £35 million a year.
Early-bird registration is
already open for Walk of Hope 2022.
If you’d like to take part, visit:

www.walk-of-hope.org

Barry & Angie
Holbrook with
grandchildren

John and Kirsten Hart’s
group of walkers

www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022 17

SUPPORTER STORIES

FUNDRAISING GROUPS

RUGBY
LEGEND’S
LEGACY
Andrew Bridgman

Andrew Bridgman was
just 39 when he passed
away from an aggressive
glioblastoma multiforme
(GBM). Now, his legacy is
funding research to help
find a cure for the disease.
Andrew was diagnosed with a low-grade
oligodendroglioma in 2009, which later
became a GBM. During his 11-year battle,
he underwent four craniotomies. Andrew
sadly passed away on 7th August 2020.

His family, friends and teammates have held a number of
fundraising events and challenges, raising more than
£24,000 in his memory.

FRIENDS INSPIRED
TO FUNDRAISE
IN MEMORY

The friends of
two men, both
inspirations for
Fundraising Groups, are
raising funds and working
to find a cure.
Swanbourne

Endeavour

M & M Adven

tures’ Walk

of Hope team

yB

team for And

Last year, Andrew’s family organised
a Wear A Christmas Hat Day event and asked
guests to make their own Christmassy hats.
We’re looking forward to the return of our flagship
Wear A Hat Day on Friday 25th March
– register now at: www.wearahatday.org

Dan Massey
and Lisa Knight

Together
we will
find
a cure
18
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Andrew’s friends Rich Maggs and Dan Massey took on
a 4 x 4 x 48 challenge in April 2021, raising more than
£3,000, and a memorial rugby match organised by
Rich raised a further £5,000.

Andrew Bath’s family, who
set up the Andy B Fundraising
Group, is comforted and delighted
that his friends keep Andy’s memory alive.

Dan also completed a 1,000-mile cycle from John
O’ Groats to Land’s End with another of Andrew’s friends,
Lisa Knight. Together, they raised more than £6,000.

Each year since losing Andy, aged 37 in
2017, a group of friends has taken part in the
Swanbourne Endeavour – a gruelling crosscountry endurance event through the wilds of
Buckinghamshire. In October 2021, a team
of 13, led by Andy’s best friend Paul Rhodes,
whose daughter Annabelle was Andy’s adored
goddaughter, took on the 5km course, raising
more than £1,000.

Lisa said: “It felt great to be doing something
positive for others in the future and to have
Andy’s name associated with it. We want to
see massive advances in treatment, and even
a cure as a legacy for our wonderful, sorelymissed friend.”
We will remember Andrew as we continue to work
towards our vision of finding a cure for all types of
brain tumours.
Feeling inspired to fundraise? Visit:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
get-fundraising
to get started.

Paul &
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Andy Bath with
goddaughter
Annabelle

After losing her
husband Mark Calaz
in July 2021, Mandy set
up M & M Adventures
(see pages 20-21).

laz

andy Ca

Mark & M

Mandy took heart when nine friends, all
adult volunteers from the Wiltshire Army
Cadet Force which brought Mark and Mandy
together, joined her for M & M Adventures’ first
fundraising event.
The 13.5-mile Walk of Hope across Salisbury
Plain raised more than £1,000. Mandy
carried some of Mark’s ashes with her and
remembered how the previous year Mark was
with her and well enough to take part in a short
Walk of Hope together.
For support in setting up a fundraising
event of your own, please visit: –
www.braintumourresearch.org/
fundraise-for-us
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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FUNDRAISING GROUPS

A WARM
WELCOME
TO OUR NEW
FUNDRAISING
GROUPS

Our amazing Fundraising Groups
champion the fight to find a cure
for brain tumours while enjoying
the support of our Community
Development,
Marketing and PR
& Communications
teams to maximise
their fundraising and
profile within their
communities.
We have welcomed these
four new Groups to our
family since our Autumn
Mark Calaz
2021 issue:

MIKE’S MILERS
Faster to a Cure
Michael Scott – the
inspiration behind
Mike’s Milers

Michael Scott is the inspiration behind
this new Fundraising Group. He passed
away, aged 69 in June 2020, after
being diagnosed with a GBM the
previous year, having undergone an
awake craniotomy, radiotherapy,
chemotherapy and immunotherapy.
His widow Mary’s dearest hope is that
Mike’s Milers will make a difference
and lead in time to a change in the
prognosis for people
diagnosed with
brain cancer.

F A S T E R TO A C U R E

Mark Calaz – the inspir
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FIGHT4HOPE
Amani Liaquat was diagnosed with a grade 4
glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) after collapsing
at home on her 22nd birthday in April 2020. She is
the inspiration behind Fight4Hope which organised
a Walk of Hope in October 2021 (see more
on pages 16-17) and featured in our Stop the
Devastation video. Its vision is that research will
lead to new treatments, providing hope for Amani
and all patients facing a brain tumour diagnosis.
Visit Fight4Hope’s fundraising page to donate:
www.justgiving.com/campaign/
Fight4Hope
20
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M & M ADVENTURES
This Fundraising Group was set up by Mandy Calaz
in memory of her husband Mark who passed away in
July 2021. The two of them met through the Army Cadet
Force (ACF) and enjoyed many adventures together.
Mark was 52 when he was diagnosed with a GBM
and took part in our Walk of Hope and Wear a
Hat Day with Flowers campaigns. Now Mandy is
continuing Mark’s legacy to help find a cure for the
disease which killed him.

ZARA’S APPEAL FOR A CURE
Zara Taylor was 30 when she was diagnosed in
January 2021 with a GBM after suffering with seizures
out of the blue. She took part in Jog 26 Miles in May
raising more than £4,000 and her dad Keith took on
the Cycle 274 Miles in August Challenge.
Zara hopes the Fundraising Group will bring together
her friends, family, including husband Jordan, and
colleagues who are as keen as she is to find
a cure for this awful disease.

For more information and to join our family
of Fundraising Groups, visit:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
become-a-fundraising-group

www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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FUNDRAISING GROUPS

AMAZING ACHIEVERS

SON’S
250KM
DESERT

BEREAVED
FAMILIES MARK
th
15 NOVEMBER AS THEY LOOK
TO A FUTURE WITH A CURE FOR
BRAIN TUMOURS
Our Fundraising Groups are all inspired by loved ones lost
to or fighting brain tumours. The families behind four of our
Groups were all remembering lost loved ones on the same
day. They are comforted knowing that their legacy
is helping to achieve better outcomes
for brain tumour patients.

ULTRAMARATHON

Main picture:
Luke Lambert
Charlie-Carter Bates
The Carter-Bates family
at the Wall of Hope

Alan, Amy,
Lynn &
Andy Bath

Andy B

Andy

playing
Andy Bath’s family
guitar
got together at the New Forest
holiday lodge they chose with Andy before his
death to mark the fourth anniversary of his loss.
Their dearest wish is to help bring about new
treatments and ultimately a cure for brain tumours.

Charlie Charges On

Over

£42,000
raised

The family of Charlie Carter-Bates, lost aged seven
to a glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) eight months
after diagnosis, remembered their beloved eldest
son 11 years on, comforted by his legacy which has
already sponsored 15 days of research.

Fighting for a Cure

AISING FOR
NDR
FU

BR
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U M OUR RE
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Left: Josh Brown
Right: Sister, Kim
& Josh postdiagnosis

This newly-formed Group which
has already raised enough to
sponsor three days of research,
marked what should have been
Josh Brown’s 32nd birthday with
sister Kimberlei running a 10K
and the Joshy Brown Memorial
Battle Royale,
a wrestling event.
Over

Revellers at Boogie
at the Biscuit

£8,000
raised

Boogie at the Biscuit
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Inset centre: Jenny
placing a tile on the
Wall of Hope
Inset bottom: The
team at the finish line

Jenny Lambert was diagnosed
with a grade 4 brain tumour in
2016. She underwent emergency
surgery, radiotherapy and
chemotherapy, but died in
November 2019, aged 62.
Following her diagnosis, Jenny raised
£8,400 for Brain Tumour Research
and placed tiles on the Wall of Hope
at the Brain Tumour Research Centre of
Excellence at Queen Mary
University of London.
Luke took on the five-day 250-kilometre
Wadi Rum Desert Challenge in October.
Along with seven friends, he scaled giant
sand dunes during the day and wild
camped under the stars at night.

Beth Wright (second
from right)

To commemorate the third anniversary of losing
husband Wing Commander Kieran O’Sullivan,
Beth held her second fundraising ball a couple of
days before the actual date at the Biscuit Factory in
Newcastle. The ball raised an incredible £18,000.

Inset top:
Luke and Jenny

For more information about our Fundraising Groups and
their reasons for supporting Brain Tumour Research, go to:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
about/our-fundraising-groups

The group raised more than £20,000
for Brain Tumour Research and mental
health charity Young Minds.

After losing his beloved
mum to a brain tumour,
Luke Lambert took
on an epic endurance
challenge in the Jordanian
desert to raise funds for
Brain Tumour Research.

Luke said: “This challenge was
a great way of keeping Mum’s
memory alive. She was a real
sportswoman, playing tennis
and hockey at a high level.
She also loved travelling and
archaeology and always wanted
to go to the world heritage site
of Petra in Jordan.

“I wanted to take her there in
her dying years, but we couldn’t
get her insured, so she never got
to go. This adventure had real
meaning for me.”
Could you do something amazing and raise vital funds
to help us in our mission to increase the UK investment
in brain tumour research? Get started at:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
fundraise/get-fundraising
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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SUPPORTER STORIES

DETERMINED
NOT TO LET
MY TUMOUR
BEAT ME
Zara, Jordan
and Zara’s n
an

Zara and Jordan

Zara Taylor was just 30 when she was told she had an
aggressive brain tumour. In the face of her devastating
diagnosis, she is determined to make a difference by
raising vital funds and awareness to help find a cure.
Zara was diagnosed with a brain tumour in
January 2021, after she suffered multiple seizures
out of the blue. She underwent an eight-hour
operation which successfully removed the tumour,
but a biopsy revealed that it was a grade 4
glioblastoma multiforme (GBM), carrying with it
a stark prognosis of just 12 to 18 months.
Describing the moment she and her husband
Jordan were given the devastating news, Zara said:
“We were in utter shock; we just stared at the walls,
not able to comprehend what we were hearing.”

ery
brain surg
Zara after

Zara has undergone radiotherapy and
chemotherapy. Alongside her NHS standard
of care treatment, she has also pursued
privately-funded treatment.
After her diagnosis, Zara says she “found comfort
from connecting with other brain tumour patients
on social media”. When she found Brain Tumour
Research on Facebook, she decided to sign up to the
charity’s Jog 26 Miles in May Challenge. Walking
the miles as a way to regain her fitness, Zara raised
more than £4,000. She has also taken part in other
fundraising activities, including a Walk of Hope and
her dad, Keith Walsh, completed the Cycle 274
Miles in August Challenge.

Zara with
husband Jord
an

Zara Taylor
24
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Determined to make a difference, Zara also
reached millions of people as she worked with
Brain Tumour Research to share her story in
national and regional newspapers.
Zara has set up the Zara’s Appeal for
a Cure Fundraising Group through
which she hopes to raise thousands
more pounds for this vital cause.
She said: “It will bring together my
friends, family and colleagues, who
are as keen as I am to find a cure for
this awful disease. I want to help stop the
devastation it causes and raise awareness of the
severe lack of funding into this area of
cancer research.”
We are grateful to Zara for her commitment
and dedication to raising funds and awareness
to support us in our vision of finding a cure for
all types of brain tumour.

Read Zara’s story here:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
stories/in-hope/zara-taylor
If you would like to help raise awareness by
sharing your story, please contact our dedicated
PR team on media@braintumourresearch.org

Zara’s mum Beverly,
Jordan, Zara and dad Keith
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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CAMPAIGNING

PATHWAYS,
PARLIAMENTARIANS

AND A POP STAR
At the meeting of the All-Party
Parliamentary Group on Brain
Tumours (APPGBT) on 7th December,
Brain Tumour Research Chief
Executive Sue Farrington Smith
MBE provided an update on the
‘Pathway to a Cure – breaking
down the barriers’ Inquiry
to parliamentarians.
Derek Thomas

MP and Tom

Parker

Sue outlined the framework for the inquiry and the route
to providing clear recommendations and an action plan
to understand where we are now and where we need
to get to if we are to find a cure for brain tumours, the
biggest cancer killer of children and adults
under the age of 40.
h MBE
gton Smit
Sue Farrin at Westminster

L to R: Holly Mumby-Croft MP,
Derek Thomas MP, Dave Bolton,
Tom Parker, Maria Realf, Lord Stuart Polak

Since the landmark 2016 Petitions Committee report
into funding for brain tumour research, there have been
further reports, oral evidence sessions, a £40 million
funding announcement from the National Institute for
Health Research (NIHR), Westminster Hall debates,
and many Parliamentary Questions asked.
Yet funding issues for vital brain tumour
research continue to be raised and barriers
continue to be identified.
This inquiry aims to bring clarity to the lack of progress
by scrutinising commitments made in recent years and
assessing progress, as well as seeking evidence from
patients, researchers and clinical experts. This evidence
will form the basis of a report with key recommendations
for the Government.
Sue said: “It is high time that brain tumour
research is given parity with other cancers
such as leukaemia and breast cancer. This
inquiry will break down the barriers and
provide the pathway to achieving this.”
We will continue to share updates on this
inquiry in Believe and on our website
throughout 2022.
Challenging
UK Governments
and larger cancer
charities
to invest more in
brain tumour
research

26
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Our mission is
to increase the
UK investment in
brain tumour
research

The December meeting of the APPGBT also saw
pop star Tom Parker, from The Wanted, speak about
his own journey following his shock diagnosis with
a glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) in October 2020.
He expressed his frustration at the lack of options
for brain tumour patients and spoke about the “truly
horrific” nature of his gruelling chemotherapy and
radiotherapy treatment.
Tom said: “I’m staggered they can
find a cure for COVID within a year
but for decades on end, they haven’t found
better treatments let alone a cure for
brain tumours.”

Speaking alongside Tom was keynote and motivational
speaker and fellow GBM patient Dave Bolton, who
described his own experience of his “brutal” treatment.
They were also joined by other members of the brain
tumour community, who gave powerful and poignant
personal insights into what it means to be impacted by
this devastating disease.
Hugh Adams, our Head of Stakeholder Relations, said:
“Tom has a huge following. By standing alongside
us, he is helping us to elevate our campaigning.
At Brain Tumour Research we will continue to
do what we can to amplify Tom’s voice to the
Parliamentarians who can deliver real change
for our community.”
To receive all our latest campaigning
updates, please complete our online form:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
campaign-with-us
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022 27

MEMBER CHARITY UPDATES

UPDATES FROM OUR
MEMBER CHARITIES
BLUE SKYE THINKING
The charity set up in memory of five-year-old Skye Hall
enjoyed some welcome brand awareness when it
scooped a Brand the Bus competition. Local businesses
sponsored £5 for every photo of the bus shared on social
media, generating valuable funds.
Skye’s family
with Oxford
Bus Company’s
Branded Bus

BRAINWAVES NI
The charity was delighted
to have more than 30
runners taking part in the
Belfast Marathon last October,
raising in excess of £12,000.
Brainwaves, which continues to fund a
research fellow at Queen’s University,
Belfast, hopes to build on the number
of its marathon participants and
This year
level of fundraising for 2022.
raised more
than
www.brainwaves-ni.org

£12,000!

rathon runners

Shay’s Smiles at the foot of Snowdon

Raising
more than

£50,000!
SHAY’S SMILES
In September 2021, 86 family
members and friends of Shayen Patel,
lost to a glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) aged
13, scaled Snowdon, raising more than £50,000.
This incredible sum will help our Member Charity
with its commitment to fund a PhD student over
a four-year period at our Centre of Excellence
at Queen Mary where their project focuses on
developing new treatment strategies to inhibit the
progression of GBM brain tumours.
For more information visit:
www.facebook.com/ShaysSmiles

Brainwaves’ Belfast Ma

Steph
Bond and
husband
Lee

JAMES CLIFFORD CAMPLING TRUST
Not long after undergoing brain surgery, James
Campling, along with a team of friends, took
on the Yorkshire Three Peaks, raising more
than £30,000 for Brain Tumour Research. Last
October, family friend Steph Bond, whose
husband Lee was James’ Warrant Officer,
Raising
completed the national Three Peaks
more than
Challenge, scaling Ben Nevis, Scafell Pike £30,000!
and Snowdon, to remember James.
Sue Farrington Smith MBE (front left)
at a Member Charities Workshop

Brain
tumours are
indiscriminate;
they can affect
anyone at
any age

William

brainstrust’s
end-of-life care resource

BRAINSTRUST
Our Member Charity brainstrust has produced an
essential end-of-life care resource for people with
a brain tumour, covering all aspects of what dying
with the disease entails. Produced alongside
leading consultants in palliative care and hospice
nurse specialists, it provides information on good
end-of-life care, how to achieve it, who can help
and how to ensure the right decisions are made.
To access the resource, visit:
www.brainstrust.org.uk/end-of-life-care
28
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THE DANNY
GREEN FUND
The family of Danny, the
inspiration for this Member
en
Danny Gre
Charity, should be celebrating
his 21st birthday on 6th February
2022. Instead, they are organising fundraising events
to mark Danny’s birthday in celebration of the life
of a wonderful boy whose memory has gone on to
achieve so much, while supporting research at Queen
Mary University of London.

Low

THE WILLIAM LOW TRUST
Friends and family of William Low remembered
him on what should have been his 21st birthday on
30th September 2021. William’s legacy is funding
a PhD researcher at Queen Mary to help find
a cure for medulloblastoma.
To read Danny Green, James Campling, Shay Patel,
Skye Hall or William Low’s story, visit:
www braintumourresearch.org
and search for them by name.

Together
we will
find
a cure
If you are
interested in collaborating with
Brain Tumour Research
as a Member Charity,
please contact our Chief Executive
Sue Farrington Smith MBE via
sue@braintumourresearch.org
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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FIGHTING FORCE HEROES

RUNNING
FOR RESEARCH

d
Surrell an
Lee Perry

On Sunday 3rd October 2021, thousands
of runners took to the streets of London for
the 2021 Virgin Money London Marathon.
Amongst them were 51 Brain Tumour Research
supporters who ran the 26.2-mile race to help find
a cure. Collectively, their efforts raised more than
£253,000 – enough to fund a post-doctoral
researcher and their consumables for four years.
Ethan Thompson was inspired to run in support of
his friend Ned Hilton, who was diagnosed with a
medulloblastoma in 2019, during his second year
at university. Ned’s diagnosis also prompted his
godfather, the Reverend Phil Summers, to lace up
his trainers.
Phil said: “It was nice to know there were two of
us running for the same guy and being part of the
Brain Tumour Research team was an honour for
both of us.”
Mum-of-four Hayley Lawrence ran because
her husband, Phil, is living with a brain tumour.
Hayley’s race was also in honour of her daughter’s
schoolfriend, Amelia Sellens, who died from the
disease aged 13. Hayley described the marathon as
“the toughest yet most amazing thing”.
After losing his mum Carole, 39-year-old Daniel
Riches said he was “proud to have run for Brain
Tumour Research”. Carole died from a glioblastoma
multiforme (GBM) in 2011 and Daniel raised nearly
£3,500 in her memory.

Main picture:
Ethan Thompson
Inset right:
Reverend Phil
Summers

Above: (L to R)
Reverend Phil Summers,
Ned Hilton and
Ethan Thompson

Below: Dan Walker
running and finishing

Below: Daniel Riches
and running partner
Bethany Lines

Husband and wife team, Lee and Surrell Perry, raised
nearly £8,500 in memory of Lee’s brother Graham,
who died in 1999. Lee said: “Running the London
Marathon was wonderful; one of the best days of
our lives. We absolutely loved it.”
It was a story of triumph over adversity for Dan
Walker, who only had eight weeks to train after
undergoing 15 months of treatment for thyroid cancer.
Dan raised more than £4,700 in memory of Darel
Bryan, who died from a GBM in 2016. Darel was
the inspiration behind The Darel Bryan Foundation,
a Fundraising Group which has raised more than
£200,000 to date.
Running in memory of her brother-in-law Josh Stanton,
Chloe Bodley’s fundraising topped £5,500 – enough
to sponsor two days of research at one of our Centres
of Excellence. Chloe said: “Imagine if on
those two days I contribute to that
HELP US
breakthrough in terms of treatment
to continue
lengthening people’s lives,
to fund
life-saving
no matter how minute it is.”
research

Hayley Lawren
ce (R) with
friend Justina
Newman
odley

Chloe B

The ballot for the 2022 TCS London Marathon will be announced soon.
If you’re lucky enough to secure a place in the ballot, please run for Brain Tumour Research
and help us get closer to our vision of finding a cure for all types of brain tumours.
We’d love to welcome you to our Fighting Force team and cheer you on as you cross the iconic finish line.
To find out more, please contact our National Events Manager Carol Robertson:
carol@braintumourresearch.org
30
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SPONSOR A DAY

HELP BEAT

Supporters at the Wall of Hope

We really value the
incredible efforts that
our supporters put into
fundraising to help in the
fight to find a cure.

BRAIN
TUMOURS

Every supporter who raises enough to sponsor the equivalent
of a day of research, is offered the opportunity to visit
a Centre of Excellence where they will meet the scientists
and hear about their work.
The highlight of the day for many is placing their tile, or tiles, on the
Wall of Hope and pausing to reflect and show respect to all those
affected by this devastating disease. We work closely with supporters
to create their tiles which display a special message, often in memory
of a loved one or acknowledging a patient.
Although our lab tours have not taken place for many months due to COVID-19,
we hope to be able to reinstate them in 2022 and will keep you posted.

Patron
Caprice
Bourret

Jules and
Dixie King

Supporter, Christopher Wright lost his beloved wife
Amanda to an atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumour
(ATRT) in January 2021, aged 43.
Chris said: “Funds raised in memory of Amanda
already total £13,000, including funeral
donations and proceeds from a family fun day
in September 2021.
“Amanda was a loving wife and an amazing
mummy to Lily and Oliver, who were seven and
three respectively when they lost her. I am looking
forward to putting up tiles dedicated to Amanda
on the Wall of Hope. Knowing we are helping the
fight to find a cure gives me some comfort and
positivity, amidst my grief.”
Chris and
Amanda
Wright

HELP US
to continue
to fund
life-saving
research

To sustain long-term, peer-reviewed research at our
UK Centres of Excellence, we strive to help each of our
Research Centres raise £1 million a year. That’s £2,740
per day per Centre to help pay for a team of specialist
researchers working at the cutting edge of research.
32
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Together
we will
find
a cure

Paul King, known to his friends as Dixie,
was diagnosed with a glioblastoma multiforme
(GBM) in September 2019. He has written a
heartfelt collection of poems, sharing his thoughts
and emotions during his battle with brain cancer.
Having raised almost £4,000 through sales
of his book: My Pensive Moods, Dixie, 55, said:
“I know my time is limited but I really hope to
be able to put up a tile on the Wall of Hope
myself, along with my wife Jules and children.
It would mean so much to me to know my part
in helping to find a cure has been recognised,
even if it’s too late for me to benefit.”

To find out how you can sponsor
a day, a week or longer, go to:

www.braintumourresearch.org/
fundraise/sponsor-a-day
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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FUNDRAISING CHALLENGES

YOUR 2022 FUNDR AISING CALENDAR

If you’re searching for your next challenge or event, look no further. We’ve got a packed fundraising calendar for 2022.
Mark
your
favourites
here!

JANUARY

JULY

Kick off 2022 with a New Year’s resolution to help us fund the fight.
Visit www.braintumourresearch.org to see lots of different ways you
can get involved in fundraising activities and different ways to donate.

The fifth annual Brain Tumour Research Randonnée
will take place on Sunday 3rd July. Put your pedal power to the
test as you take in the scenic sights on the Isle of Wight.

FEBRUARY

AUGUST

Put your best foot forward for our
10,000 Steps a Day in February Challenge.
Get fit, enjoy the fresh air and help raise funds to support our vital work.

Join our summer cycling challenge and see if you can go the distance to
Cycle 274 Miles in August. Tailor your challenge to suit you
and most importantly, have fun!

MARCH

SEPTEMBER

Our unmissable Wear A Hat Day
is back on Friday 25th March.
Join the hattastic fun and get involved at home,
at work and at school. (Read more on pages 10-11)

Our ever-popular Walk of Hope is back on Saturday 24th September.
Step forward and take part wherever you are
to help us get closer to a cure for brain tumours.

APRIL
Run the London Landmarks Half Marathon
on Sunday 3rd April and take in London’s cultural
highlights on this unique route.
Join our team for the Brighton Marathon and cross the
finish line of the UK’s second largest marathon on Sunday 10 th April.

34

Grab your running shoes and join our Fighting Force team for the
Great North Run taking place on Sunday 11th September.
This iconic half marathon is not one to be missed!

OCTOBER
Lucky enough to secure a place in the TCS London Marathon?
Run for research on Sunday 2nd October and help us get closer to a cure.

MAY

Run the Royal Parks Half Marathon on Sunday 9th October
and race through four of London’s eight famous Royal Parks.

Get fitter and raise vital funds with our Jog 26 Miles in May Challenge. Complete
your miles in a way that suits you any time in May – it’s your challenge, your way!

NOVEMBER

Conquer the Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge on Saturday 14th May and
complete the 25-mile route to summit the Pennines’ iconic three peaks in 12 hours.

Jump into action for our 100 Star Jumps a Day in
November Challenge. There’s a star jump to suit all ages and
abilities, so why not see if you can get the whole family involved?

JUNE

DECEMBER

Our blooming brilliant Wear A Hat Day with Flowers
will take place on Friday 17th June. Don your hats
and add a floral flourish to your hatty events.

Wear A Christmas Hat Day is back on
Friday 16th December. Take part in our favourite festive fundraiser
and spread Christmas joy, whilst raising vital funds.

Spring 2022 www.braintumourresearch.org

See our full list of challenge events at:
www.braintumourresearch.org/calendar-of-events
or to receive this calendar as a PDF, please contact:
fundraising@braintumourresearch.org

To find out more about all of our Wear A Hat Day
events, visit: www.wearahatday.org
www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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REGULAR GIVING

FUNDRAISING

NEW YEAR, NEW HOPE
Breakthrough at
Queen Mary University of London
brings hope for patients with
deadliest brain tumour

This is just a handful of the exciting research news we
were able to bring you from our Centres of Excellence
last year, and it’s thanks to you, our dedicated
supporters, that we have been able to continue our
vital research.

New discovery at the
University of Plymouth could
spare patients surgery

But there’s still work to do and we need your support
to keep funding pioneering research to get us closer
to a cure.

Pioneering techniques trialled
at Imperial College aim to
make surgery safer

Oscar Kirby-Hogarty lost his mum Lesley to a
glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) in 2019. He said:
“This disease rips through families unequivocally.
Mum’s story, like many others with this diagnosis,
is one of a rapid decline and inevitable fate. I set
up a regular donation to Brain Tumour Research
as a way for me to continue Mum’s legacy.
She will always be my greatest hero.”

HELP US
to continue
to fund
life-saving
research

Inset left: Lesley Kirby-Klappholz
Inset right: Oscar and Lesley

FUNDRAISE
ON FACEBOOK

Facebook fundraisers are a brilliant way of raising
money for Brain Tumour Research. They’re simple
to set up and easy to share with all your loved ones.
It only takes a matter of minutes to set up a Facebook
fundraiser and we’re so grateful to the people who
support us in this way.
Steve Ryder turned to Facebook to fundraise after he
was diagnosed with two secondary brain tumours in
July 2020. He set up a birthday fundraiser and asked
people to donate to Brain Tumour Research in lieu of
sending gifts or cards.

Steve

and his

Steve

He said: “I wasn’t sure what kind of response
I would get, but I was blown away to receive
donations amounting to £2,600. I just wanted to
do something to give a little bit back, especially
when I started reading into the shocking statistics
surrounding the disease.

Birthdays are a great time to set up a Facebook
fundraiser, but there are lots of occasions you can
mark, such as weddings or anniversaries, our annual
Wear A Hat Day campaign, or for any of your own
fundraising events.

£5 per month could contribute to the costs

of supplying essential lab dishes and microplates
needed by our researchers every day for testing the
success of drugs in attacking brain tumour cells

Main picture:
Steve Ryder

£15 per month could help buy a regular

supply of vital tissue culture media, used for growing
brain tumour cells, so our researchers can carry out
experiments into new treatments

Brain
tumours are
indiscriminate;
they can affect
anyone at
any age

Inset left:
Steve’s birthday
fundraiser

Together
we will
find
a cure

£25 per month could pay for a researcher
to study the genetic properties of a tumour sample,
paving the way for personalised treatments

36
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“The generosity, love and support from my family
and friends in helping me raise this amount of
money was overwhelming, to say the least.”

EVERY POUND CAN
MAKE SUCH A DIFFERENCE

Please set up a regular donation and help
us bring hope to those affected by this
devastating disease.

family

To set up a monthly Direct Debit,
please visit our website:

www.braintumourresearch.org/
donate-now

or call us on 01908 867200.

To learn how to set up a Facebook fundraiser
for Brain Tumour Research, visit:
www.braintumourresearch.org/
facebook-fundraising

www.braintumourresearch.org Spring 2022
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BRAIN TUMOUR AWARENESS MONTH

A MINUTE’S

SILENCE \

[

Every year at the beginning of
March, to mark Brain Tumour
Awareness Month, we take the
opportunity to pause, reflect and
show our respect for those lost to
brain tumours.

MARCH 2022

forever

in our
hearts
Geoffrey Aitchison

Alan Chilcott

John Hudson

Jack Myall

Dave Smart

Kenneth Allcock

Leonore Copeland

Elsie Jennings

Rachael Corbishley

Peter Jones

Christopher
Needes

Joan Smith

Paul Amphlett
Geoffrey Arthurton

Harry Crick

Elizabeth Joy

At 11am on Tuesday 1st March, a
short poem will be read at each of our
dedicated Centres of Excellence and
Head Office. This will be followed by
a minute’s silence to remember all those
lost to this devastating disease.

Geoffrey Ball

Malcolm Currie

Ryan Keen

Terry Ball

Cara Davies

Bernadette Kelly

Susan Ballinger

Christopher Davies

Debbie Kerr

Dale Barclay

Jane Dodd

Wendy Kowalski

David Bayliss

Dave Downey

Ann Leather

Afterwards at our Research Centres,
a wreath is laid in front of each of the
Walls of Hope.

Les Beck

Stuart Dunn

Graham Lewis

Sarah Beston

Mr Elsworth

Philip Lewis

Norman Blake

Alun Evans

Peter Lockley

Please join us and observe this moment
of commemoration wherever you are
and help us remember all those lost to
this devastating disease.

Leslie Bolsover

Tara Evans

Lavinia Lovell

Joan Boston

Brenda Fletcher

Ruth Lowe

Colin Brady

Kevin Gornall

Greg Luckhurst

Dan Braiden

Graham Green

Brenda Ludlow

Margaret
Bromhead

Heather Griffiths

John Lyth

Carolynn Grisley

Patrick MacKrill

Michael Groves

Lionel Mallett

David Hale

Margaret Marriott

Angela Hanton

Angela McCarthy

David Hartop

Joseph McElroy

Nicholas Heald

Susan McLaughlin

Ernest Hickman

Sandra Melling

Norma Hoddell

Ria Melvin

Peter Hollingsworth

Dennis Mikelas

Susan Holwell

Tom Murphy

We thought of you with love today,
but that is nothing new.
We thought about you yesterday,
and days before that too.
You are forever in our hearts.

Peter Brook
Neil Brown
Rob Butlin
Mark Calaz
Sheila Carey
Dave Carling
Teresa Carrick
Glenys Casey
Gloria Chambers
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From all of us at
Brain Tumour Research,
our love and thoughts
are with all those
who inspire us and
with everyone who
continues to support
us in memory of
their loved ones and
colleagues, year
after year.

Julian Newton
Eugene Nichols
Kaya Nolan
Paul O’Brien
Pamela Owen
Elizabeth Pankhurst
Lizzie Parker
Derek Porter
Chris Price
Chris Prior
Gillian Prophet
Matthew Pullan
Kate Quayle
Iain Rhind
Mary Riley

Elaine Smyth
Theresa Stocker
Anthony Strodder
Geoffrey Suggate
David Sutton
Michael Tarrant
Laraine Taylor
Alan Tottman
Allan Tovey
Tim Tunnard
David Villis
Marie Walford
Stephen Watson
Mark Weatherill
Dave West

Sean Robson

Michael (Mick)
Whitefoot

Michelle Roe

Anthony Whitham

Gordon Sadler

Lynn Williams

Ugo Saperito

Richard Worley

Martin Schofield
Matt Scott
Roy Shipton
Margaret
Skimming

Loved ones here
include those lost to
a brain tumour for
whom we received
funeral donations
between August and
November 2021.
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Together we will find a cure
Our Centre of Excellence Partners
DIVISION OF NEUROPATHOLOGY
AND DEPARTMENT OF
NEURODEGENERATIVE DISEASE
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Fundraising Partners

www.braintumourresearch.org

Tel: 01908 867200 | info@braintumourresearch.org

#FundingTheFight
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